
Bosnia &Herzegovina: members provide feedback, new identifications
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TheAB.
pattern used

by Albert
Broz Is a

new addition
to the known

pertins of
Bosnia &

Herzegovina.
The pattern

will be listed
in the new

edition of the
Austrian

Perfins
Catalog due
out late this

year.

Theeditor welcomes feedbackon
any topic coveredin the Bulletin.

Scott 1138 (left)
and #45 (right)

were among
the 1906

Issues hole -
punched after

the counby
joined Jugo

slavia. Just
why the holes
were punched

remains
open for

discussion,

proval slip down to
the 1918-1939 pe
riod.

"The next ques
tion, of course, is
whether something
like this is consid
ered to be a perfln,
since the stamps
were apparently
punched to prevent
usage, rather than
control it."

Ken Stewart
(#3245) also com- _
mented on the
punched stamps.

"The story 1 have read was that
these were remainders. Person
ally I think they are remainders
or printers' waste or both. 1 have
about 20 different of them, perf
with gum, imperf without. 1 also
have some with the weird perfs.
In addition not all of them have
crayon marks .

"The holes 1 have are punched
in pairs. The pair of holes are 7.5
mm apart. I also have holes in
two sizes: 4 .0 mm and 4.5 nun.

"I like the printers' waste idea
because of the imperfs without
gum that previously never had
gum.

"I like the remainder idea be
cause I have only seen the 1906
issue with the holes and crayon
marks . If they were created after
the war these defacements would
be found on some of the new is
sues."

separate cata
logs.

As for the
punches on the
1906 issue,
several mem
bers had com
ments.

Ray Miller (#3455) writes
that he recently won a small lot
in an eBay auction which was
described as obliterated B&H
stamps. He says he picked up
four stamps of the 1906 issue
(Scott 33, 35, 38 and 41), each
punched with two holes (3.5mm
diameter) vertically spaced
2 .75mm apart. "In addition to
the punches, the first three
stamps are also crayon
cancelled but the last has only
the punches. The underlying
stamps were/are in mint condi
tion.

"Each of the stamps is
hinged to very small (2 .25-in
square) individual Globus
Stamp Co. approval sheets
original prices were 1, 15, 25
and 50¢-but there are no dates
to indicate how lon g they've
been parked there. One approval
sheet has the following printed
information.

This is one of the famous Bos
nia Herzeqooina pictorial stamps
of 1906. After the war was over
and Bosnia became part of Jugo
s lavia, the Bosnians revenged
themselves upon their f ormer
Austrian rulers by destroying
everything left by them. These
stamps were purposely defaced
by having holes punched through
them and then were ordered sold
to remind the world of the inten
sity of Bosnia 's hatred and con
tempt for everything Austrian.

"How much of that blurb is
fact and how much is sales hype
is open to conjecture, but a t
least it substantiates a portion
of Prins' comment s. One point:
the re fere nce to "the war" as op
posed to "WWI" narrows the ap-

T
he article in the June
1998 Bulletin about
Bosnia & Herzegovina
perfms brought some
feedback from mem-

bers-not only to help us identify
the nine patterns we illustrated
but also to provide details abou t
the use of punches to deface the
1906 issue.

Bob Schwerdt (#505L), John
Nussbickel (#2 002) , a n d Dick
Seheper (#3311) all con tribu ted
identifications for the patterns
shown in the article .

Scheper provided im proved il
lustrations of two of the patterns
shown in the World Perfins Cata
log plus a new pattern that isn't
included in the WPC.

Nussbickel says the K. perfin
is a mystery and perhaps should
be om itted unless someone can
come up with a co py. It is from
an old Vojtech Maxa catalog.

Nussbickel also n oted tha t a
complete and up-to-date catalog
of Bosnia & Herzegovin a will be
included in his new Austrian Per
fins Catalog which is
currently in work.

The catalog will
list only 23 perfin
patterns. WPC #s AI,
A7, AI8, A23, A24,
and A26 are deleted
but one new pattern, .... "
the A.B. of Albert
Broz, a manufac
turer of surgical in
struments in Sara
jevo is added . The
Nussbickel catalog
will also in clude a
di scu ssion of the
postal h istory of the
region that has co n
tinued to be a world
troublespot . Bosnia
& Herzegovina will
be deleted from the
World Perjin Catalog
when it is u pdated.
The U'PC is de signed
to cover those coun- - - - - - 
tries which are not the subject of
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